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Oxygen consumptiqn rates were measured in vivo and in

vitro using 20+ week old genetically diabetic mice

(057BL/KSJ DB/DB). In one experiment> the i^ vitro oxygen
consumption rate was measured at incubation tefflperatures of

35 and 37 degrees pelciuS in order to replicate the average
in vivo temperatures of diabetic and normal mice

respectively.

It was found that the incubation temperature

did not affect the oxygen consumption rates in either group
(P>p.05).

Another group of Oxperiments measured the effect

that injectibns of iopanoic acid (lOP), lOE+T^, or iOP+T^
had on oxygen consumption.

It was found in vivo that the

moan oxygen, cqmsumption of normal mice was highest in the

group that received ibP+T^ when compared to all other
normal or diabetic groups.

However j the mean oxygen

consumption of diabetic mice receiving lOP+T^ was higher
than all other diabetic groups, but was never as high as
any of the normal groups.

After the in vivo oxygen

consumption measurements were made, the animals were
sacrificed and oxygen consumption rates were measured in

vilro using liver tissue homogenate.

It was found that

both normal and diabetic mice receiving lOP+T^ had higher
mean oxygen consumption rates than animals receiving IOP+T3
OT lOP alone.

It was also found that diabetic mice

receiving lOP+T^ had higher mean oxygen consumption rates

than normal animals receiving lOP or IOP+T3. The
■ 1x1

discussion suggests that these findings may help explain
the obesity and some of the metabolic derangements found in
diabetic mice and poses ideas for future research.
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INTRODUCTION

Diabetes (db) is a mutation which ocGurred in the

G57BL/KsJ inbred mouse strain (Hummel et al., I966; Coleman

and Hummel, 1967).

The symptoms of the diabetic syndrome

exhibited by these animals include obesity, hyperglycemia
and hyperinsulinemia (Coleman and Hummel, 1967; Wyse and
Dulin, 1970).

Other symptoms such as polyuria, polydipsia,

polyphagia and glycosuria occur when blood glucose levels

reach 250-300 mg/100 ml (Hummel et al., I966).

The

obesity, hyperglycemia, and;hyperinsulinemia that occur in
this mouse are similar to the metabolic disturbances that

characterize human pon-inSplin dependent diabetes mellitus

(NIDDM) (Hummel et al., 1966; Coleman and Hummel, 1967).
For this reason, the diabetic mouse has been advanced as an
animal model for the human diabetic syndrome.
Numerous studies have endeavored to characterize the

physiological and biochemical disturbances that contribute

to the diabetic syndrome in this mouse.

Early work by

Coleman and Hummel (1967) demonstrated that in the early
stage of the disease there was an increase in plasma

insulin and a higher than normal rate of lipogenesis,

gluconeogenesis and glucose oxidation.

They noted that

despite high circulating levels of insulin, the animals
remained hyperglycemic suggesting a defect in the action of

insulin on peripheral tissue.

Coleman and Hummel (1967)

noted that after 12 weeks of age most of the animals

, - ..

.■ ■

.
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exhibited decreased levels of circulating Insulin and
decreased rates of glucose oxidation, but that the rate of
gluconeogenesls remained high.

These results were

confirmed by Wyse and pu.lln (1970) who a.lso noted that the
resultant Chronic hyperglycemla ultimately led to
pancreatic beta cell exhaustion which resulted In lethal
diabetes In older animals.

Hepatic carbohydrate metabolism In diabetic mice was

studied by Chan e^ a^. (1975).

These workers reported that

after 8 weeks of age there was a three-fold Increase In the
liver glycogen content In the livers of diabetic animals
and that glycogen turnover was higher than normal.

These

authors also noted that despite the prominent hyperglycemla
and hyperlnsullnemla found In these mice there was a

paradoxical elevation In the activity of glycolytlc and
gluconeogenlc enzymes.

Since an elevated Insulin level Is

normally antagonistic to the mechanisms that raise blood

sugar, they proposed that the chronic hyperglycemla could
be explained either by Insulin resistance or an enhanced

secretion of glucagon that was not supressed by high
glucose levels.

One other finding reported by Chan et al.

(1975) was that the liver of diabetic mice was, on the
average, twice as large as that of normal mice.

This

enlargement was found to be primarily due to Increased fat

deposition since the DNA content of the tissue was only 70%
of normal liver tissue Indicating reduced non-adlpocyte

cellularitj in diabetic liver tissue (Chan et al., 1975)«
In addition to these biochemical investigations, a

metabolic study performed by Trayhurn (1979) showed that
the body temperature of the- diabetic i^ouse was fro;m 1 .1 to
4.5 degrees Celcius lower than that of normail animals
maintained at ambient temperatures between 10 and 33

degrees.

In addition, diabetic mice that were equilibrated

in temperatures ranging from U to 30 degrees exhibited

resting metabolic rates, based upon oxygen consumption,
that were approximately 25% below those of non-diabetic
mice.

, : ;

Despite extensive study, no adequate explanation for
the etiology of the diabetic syndrome has been

substantiated.

It has been proposed that the disease may

be due to a general hormonal dysfunction (Goleman and

Hummel, 1967).

Alternately, the observed biochemical and

endocrine abnormalities in diabetic mice may be symptoms of

a more fundamental problem.

Recently Fehn (1984.) has

hypothesized that the causative factor may lie in a basic
physiological element that has a wide range of influence
over the homeostatic mechanisms of the body.

His studies

have demonstrated a disturbance in the serum concentrations

of the thyroid hormones 3/5,3' Triiodothyronine (T^) and

Thyroxine (T^) which coincides with the onset of obesity,
hyperglycemia, and hyperinsulinemia in diabetic mice.

(1984-) observed that nonfasting

Fehn

levels were depressed, T3

levels were elevated, and the ratio of
increased.

to

was greatly-

He proposed that since thyroid hormones mediate

a wide variety of metabolic processes, the etiology of the
diabetic state may be linked to abnormalities in the

response of diabetic mice to thyroid hormones.

Thyroid hormones are synthesized by the follicular

cells of the thyroid gland.

These cells are able to take

up iodine and transport it to the luminal surface of the

cell where it is converted by a peroxidase to iodide

(DeGroot e;t aJ^., 1984-> Hadley, 1984)•

This iodide is then

covalently complexed to the tyrosyl residues of thyroglobin

(TG), a protein which is synthesized by the follicular

cells (DeGroot et al., 1984; Hadley, 1984)•

Tyrosyl

residues are able to complex with either one or two iodides

to form monoiodotyrosine (MIT) or diiodotyrosine (DIT)
residues respectively, which can be oxidatively coupled to

form T^ or T^ (DeGroot _et _a^., 1984j Hadley, 1984). Stored
MIT, DIT, T^, and T^ complexed to TG make up the colloid of
the follicular lumen (Hadley, 1984)*
Although the primary form of thyroid hormone secreted

by the follicular cells is

it is thought that T^ plays

the dopinant role in effecting biological activity (Hadley,

1984).

There is evidence, however, that points to a role

for T^ in at least some cellular processes (Larsen and
Frumess, 1977; DeGroot _et _a^., 1984)*

Triiodothyronine may

also be produced from T^ in peripheral tissues such as
4

liver and kidney tHrough the action of the enzyine 5'
inonodeiodinase which removes the iodide from the 5' carbon

of the diphenyl ring structure of the hornidne CChopra,

1977). The action of this enzyme can be blocked by several
drugs including iopanoic acid (TOP) (Blum el al.

Burgi ei ali, 1976; Obregon^ ai., 1980).

1971;

It has been

reported by Fehn:(1984.): that administration: of lOP to
diabetic mice normalizes the serum

and

levels by

blocking the action of the monodeiodinase enzyme.
Thyroid hormones are involved in a wide variety of
biological functions in homeothermic animals including

stimulation of metabolic rate (Barker, 1951; Ismail-Beigi
and Edelman, 1970; Oppenheimer, 1979; Sestoft, 1980;

DeGroot et al., 1984-; Muller and Seitz, 1984.), regulation
of growth and development (Oppenheimer, 1979; DeGroot et
al., 1984.; Hadley, 1984-), thermogenesis (Edelman and

Ismail-Beigi, 1975; Hadley, 1984.; Muller and Seitz, 1984.),
irritability of the nervous system and increased cardiac

output (De Groot e^ at., 1984.)4 Administration of thyroid
hormones stimulates oxygen consumption at both the whole

body level and the cellular level (DeGroot eh al., T
In a review of the available literature, Sestoft (T

noted that the activities of a number of respiratory
enzymes are increased under the influence of thyroid
hormones.

It has been hypothesized that this metabolic

effect is due to one or several factors including

stimulation of protein synthesis (Buchanan et al.. 1971;
Sterling, 1979; BeGroot et al., 1984-), stimulation of

active sodium transport (Ismail-Beigi and Edelmah, 1970;
Ismail-Beigi and Edelman, 1971; Edelman and Ismail-Beigi,

1975; DeGroot ^ aX., 1984); and stimulation of oxidative
phosphorylation (Tata et al., 1963; Babior et al.,.1973>
DeGroot, 1979; ShearsV 1980;: Sterling, 1979; DeGroot et
al., 1984; Sterling et al., 1984)♦
The mechanism of action for thyroid hormone bears
similarities to that of the steroid hormones since both
mediate their effects at the level of the nuclear DNA.

However, the interaction of T^ with cytosolic receptor
proteins is significantly different than the interaction of

a steroid with its receptors.

It appears that cytosolic

receptor-T^ complexes do not bind directly to the
chromatin, and therefore are not essential for hormone

action (Hadley, 1984; Morgan, 1984)• Once T^ enters the
nuclear envelope, it binds to a non-histone binding protein
on the chromatin.

Because the action of thyroid hoi-mone is

at least partially dependent upon transcriptional and
translational events at the level of the genome there is a

delay of about 24-48 hours before whole body measurements
of thyroid hormone effects can take place.

Although the administration of T^ and T^ in vivo
causes a concommitant increase in thermogenesis and oxygen

consumption in homeotherms (DeGroot et al., 1984)>

V ■"

'V'
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paradoxlGally, diabetic mice have higher than normal levels

of serum

(Fehn, 198-4) yet lower than normal body

temperatures and metabolic rates (Trayhur^^j 1979).

This

suggests that although the animals appear to be

hyperthyroid in the absolute sense, they are functionally
hypothyroid, possibly due to a peripheral resistance to the
action of thyroid hormone or a reduction in free

which

possibly results from the presence of T^-binding serum
proteins (Kaplan et al., 1985).
Data from a prior study performed by this author

(unpublished study, 1984-) demonstrated greater in vitro
oxygen consufflption rates in liver homogenates from diabetic
than in normal mice.

These in vitro results seemed unusual

in light of the study by Trayhurn (1979) which showed a
lower than normal in vivo metabolic rate for diabetic mice.

Since diabetic mice have a lower body temperature than

normal mice, it was suspected that the elevated ^ vitro
oxygen consumption rate might be due to an in vitro

incubation temperature which was abnormal for the enzymatic
systems of diabetic mice.

Therefore, in the present study,

oxygen consumption rates in diabetic and normal mice were

measured

vitro

using incubation temperatures of both 35

and 37 degrees Celcius, the average body temperature of
diabetic and normal mice respectively.

The remainder of

this study focused on the effects of injections of iopanoic

acid and thyroid hormones on the

vitro and ^ vivo

oxygen consumption rates of diabetic and normal mice.

Since iopanoic acid blocks the conversion of

to T^, this

study assessed the relative responsiveness of diabetic mice
to the action of each hormone.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Animals

Homozygous diabetic (db/db) and heterozygous normal

(db/m) mice were obtained from the C57BL/KsJ breeding Stock
of Dr. Richard Fehn.

This stock originated from a colony

established at the Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, Maine).
The animals were housed at 23 degrees Gelcius and 4-0-60%
humidity in a Scherer environmental chamber.

All animals

were maintained on a lighting cycle of 14^L;10D.

Purina Rat

Chow and water was available ad libitum for all animals.

lopanoic Acid (lOP) and Thyroid Hormone Injection
lopanoic acid (Telepaque, Winthrop Laboratories) was
prepared immediately before use by sonicating 250 mg of the
drug with 12.5ml 0.1M NaOH.

The solution was titrated

with 0.1M HGl to an approximate pH of 7.8 and then diluted
with distilled water to a volume of 25 ml (final

concentration; 10 mg/ml) and prbtected from light,
lopanoic acid was injected intraperitoneally using a volume

of 0.5 ml/IOOg body weight (5.0 mg/IOOg body weight).

The

drug was administered within 25 minutes of preparation.

Control animals received injections of saline vehicle
prepared as above without iopanoic acid.

Solutions of thyroxine (T^) and 3,5,3'
triiodothyronine (T^) (Sigma) were prepared daily by
dissolving 0.4^ mg/ml T^ or 0.1 mg/ml T3 in 2.0 and 0.5 mM

NaOH respectively.

Experimental animals were injected

intraperitoneally with either solution using a volume of

0.01 ml/g body weight. ;
Experimental animals (20+ weeks of age) were divided

into four groups: saline vehicle, lOP, lOP+T^*

lOP+T^,

each containing three diabetic and three normal mice.

The

treated groups were each administered a priming dose of TOP
on the first day of the experiment.

This was followed on

day two by a second injection containing either lOP, T^, or

T^.

Blood samples were drawn and animals sacrificed on day

three

Measurement of Oxygen Consumptibn In Vivo
Four whole-body volumetric respirometers were

constructed according to the method outlined by Smothers

(1966).; The apparatus (figure 1) was modified to delete
the oxygen chamber so that oxygen could be introduced

directly into the animal chamber with a 50 ml glass

syringe.

Leakage from the syringe was prevented with a

three-way stopcock.

In order to minimize oxygen loss

between the manometer and the chambers, rubber tubing was
replaced with glass tubing. Commercial 21 oz. glass food
jars were used for both the animal chamber and compensating

chamber.

Freshly prepared 10% KOH was used as a GO2

absorbent in the animal chamber.

Prior to the start of the experiment, one animal was

m

L-

X.

y
y

Figure 1.

A smali animal respirometer for the
vivo
measurement of oxygen consumption by mice.
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placed in each chamber and the Brodie's solution in each

manometer was equalized between jars.

The jars were then

sealed and injected with 5.D ml of oxygen.

The addition of

the oxygen resulted in a displacement of the Brodie's

solution within the manometer.

Oxygen consumption rates

were based on the time necessary for the manometric fluid
to return to the original level.

over a 30 minute period.

Measurements were taken

All experiments were performed

within the environmental chamber in order to avoid

temperature fluctuations. . Measurements were recorded
between 0830 and 0900 houi's.

Blood Collection

Blood was obtained by cardiac puncture using
unheparinized 25 gauge needles and 1.0 ml syringes.
Samples were allowed to clot at room/teraperature for one
hour before centrifugation at 1500g for 15 minutes.

Serum

was pipetted into. 1 .5 inl eppendorf tubes and stored at -20

degrees Gelcius until asssayed. Ail: collections were
performed between 0900 and 1030 hours.

Preparation of Liver Homogenate
^

A^^^

cervical subluxation

immediately following blood collection and the whole liver

was removed.

The liver tissue was weighed and placed in a

Pyrex mortar tube to which nine times (vol/wt) the tissue
12: .

■' ■ ,

weight of 10% glucose in lOmM phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, was

added.

The tissue was thoroughly homogenized using a Pyrex

pestle driven by a Con-torque motor.

The: homogenate was

filtered through four layers of gauze and stored in a glass
beaker placed in an ice bath until assayed.

Dry weight of the liver homogenate was determined by
pipetting T.O ml homogenate into planchets that were

weighed before and after drying for 24 hours at 100 degrees
Gelcius.

Measurement of Oxygen Consumption ^ Vitro
Oxygen consumption was measured using a Gilson
Differential Respirometer.

The system was modified so that

each channel had an individual balance flask joined by
Tygon tubing to a bivalve digital manometer which was
similarly connected to the reaction flask.

Prior to the start of the experiment, 0.2 ml 10% KOH

was added as a CO2 a.bsorbent to the center well of each
reaction flask.

Liver homogenate (2.0 ml) was then

pipetted into the flask and a filter paper wick (Whatman

#40) was anserted;:ynto: the;center.well. : Distilled water

(2.0 ml) was added to each balance flask to maintain vapor
pressure and compensate for atmospheric pressure changes
during:the Course of the experi^^^^

Each flask was

attatched to a ground glass holder and lowered into a 37

degree Celcius water bath. Flasks were gassed with oxygen
■

4 1-3 ■ ^

while shaking for 10 minutes.

The experiment was initiated when the stopcock between
the reaction and balance sides of the manometer wa,s closed.

Readings of the manometric fluid displacement due to tissue
oxygen uptake were taken at IG-minute intervals for a
period of 1.5 to 2.0 hours.

Each manometer was calibrated

with a Gilmont calibrator at the end of'the experiment.
Each treatment group contained 3 animals and each liver

homogenate was assayed in triplicate.

Serum Hormone Level Assay

Serum

and

concentrations were determined using

Amerlex radioimmunoassay kits (Amersham Corporation)
according to their standard protocol.

Analysis of Data

Results of each experiment were evaluated by Student's
t-test-.

U

RESULTS

Effect of Temperature on ^ Vitro Oxygen Consumption
The mean respiration rates at standard conditions of

temperature and pressure of pooled diabetic or normal mouse

liver homogenates incubated at 37 degrees Gelcius were

36.4.5±2.66 and 36.09+1.87 jnl O2

•min""'' respectively.

Samples taken from the same diabetic and normal liver

homogenate pools and incubated at 35 degrees Celcius showed
standard respiration rates of 4-0.03±2.37 and 38.4.4+8.02 jul

02*g~''"min"! respectively. T-test analysis of respiration
rates showed no significant differences between any of the
groups (P>0.05).

Influence of lOP+T^ or T^ on In Vivo Oxygen Consumption
The results of this study are summarized in Table 1.
In normal mice, the mean respiration rates between animals

receiving saline vehicle, lOP, and lOP+T^ were similar
(P>0.05).

However, the mean oxygen consumption of normal

mice that received lOP+T^ was higher than each of these
groups (P<0.01).

In contrast, the mean respiration rates

between diabetic mice receiving saline vehicle, lOP, and

lOP+T^ were similar (P>0.05), whereas the mean oxygen
consumption of diabetic mice that received lOP+T, was

higher than each of these groups (P<0.05).

In all

treatments, the mean respiration rates of the diabetic mice
were lower than any treatment of the normal mice.
■ 15- ■ ■
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A eomparison of the ^ vivo oxygen consumption rates (mm^ O2* g"''"min"'')
of norfflal(+) and diabetic(db) mice injected intraperitoneally with

Table 1.

saline vehicle, iopanoic acid (lOP), IOP+T3 or lOP+T^.
T-tests Between Groups (d.f
Normal(+);
Vehicle

+/veh +/IOP +/IOP+T3 +/I0P+T^ db/veh db/lOP db/lOP+T3 db/lOP+T^

A853.5±

ns

3HH

-X--)\-X

ns

90.0
lOP

5311.3±
^1.9

lOP+Tc

6778.9±
232.4

lOP+T

4827.8±
514.4:

ns

ns

ns

ns

Diabetic(db);

Vehicle

3423.2±

ns

ns

143.1
lOP

423.2±

ns

-x-x

ns

?86.8
lOP+To

3325.3±

ns

ns

69.2

lOP+Ty

^

4174.9±

136.5

Values are mean ± S.D.

(r]=3)

^^ = p<o.i

2.13

p < 0.05

2.78

= p < 0.01

4.60

ns = non-significant

Influence of IOP+T3 or

on In Vitro Oxygen Consumption

Table 2 summarizes the mean

vitro.respiration rates

for liver homogenates: of normal and diabetic mice receivihg
various treatments.

In normal mice, the in vitro oxygen

consumption rates were siinilar between saline vehicle and

lOP+T^ injected animals (P>0.05)• The mean respiratibn rate
of normal animals injected with lOP alone was lower than

animals injected either with saline vehicle or lOP+T^
(P<0.05), whereas the mean oxygen consumption rate for mice

injected with lOP+T^ was higher than the other three groups
(P<0.05).

Diabetic mice injected with saline vehicle had

mean respiration rates that were lower than those animals

injected with lOP and lOP+T^ (P<0.1). Diabetic mice
injected with lOP+T^ had a higher mean oxygen consumption
rate than those injected with saline vehicle (P<.05).

Diabetic mice injected with lOP and lOP+T^ had higher mean
respiration rates than normal animals injected with saline

vehicle, lOP or lOP+T^.
Assay of Serum Thyroid Hormones

The results of RIA analysis of serum thyroid hormone

levels in diabetic and normal animals receiving various
treatments is summarized in Table 3.

There was no

difference between the serum T^ and T^ concentrations of
diabetic and normal mice injected with saline vehicle or
lOP alone (P>0.05).

However, diabetic mice which received
17

Table 2. A comparison of the 3m vitro oxygen consumption rates (jul Oo *g"'''min-i)
of normal(+) and diabetic(db) mice injected intraperitoneally with

saline vehicle, iopanoic acid (lOP), lOP+T^ or lOP+T^,
,

Normal(+);
Vehicle

T-tests Between Groups (d.f.=4-)

+/veh +/IOP v+/lOP+T^ +/I0P+T^ db/veh db/lOP db/lOP+T^ db/IOP+T^

33.93-

-

ns

ns

- ns

. 4.93: : ■
TOP

25.571
9..23 ■ .

lOP+To

35.39±
3.95 .

lOP+Tv

41.921

ns

ns

*

ns

-

ns

ns

ns

ns

-

ns

8.87
00

Diabetic(db);
Vehicle

36.111

ns

/

ns

ns.

1.80

IOP

42.471
10.50

IOP+T3
.:,

48*271
ns
29.30- ■; .

lOP+T;

49.141
14.85

ns

ns

ns
ns

ns

-

ns

ns

ns

-

ns

ns

ns



Values are mean 1 S.D.

= P

0.1

1.75

(n=3)

= p 10.05

2.12

= p < 0.01

2.92

ns f= non-significant

Table 3.

RIA analysis of serum concentrations of

or T^

in normal(+) and diabetic(db) mice injected
intraperitoneally with saline vehicle, iopanoic

acid (TOP), IGP+T3 or lOP+T^.
Serum Levels of Thyroid Hormone:

Normal(+); )

(ng%)

Vehicle

53.00+3.60

3.67±1.77

TOP

A3.30±17.95

A.06±2,85

IOP+T3
TOP+T^

1778.70+173.70

:

3.A2+0.63

65A.00+200.23

70.59±32.91

Vehicle

50.30+3.78

1.92+0.63

TOP

60.00+16.52

3.87+0.82

Diabetic(db);

TOP+T

3

I0P4-T,

2129.67+35A.86
520.33±22.50

Values are mean + S.D.

Cn^3)
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3.5A±0.86
37.67+0.88

lOP showed an inerease in serum concentrations of

(P<0.05).

The highest serum concentrations of

were

found in the normal and diabetic mice receiving lOP+T^

(P<0.01). The highest concentrations of serum T^ were
found in the normal and diabetic mice which received lOP+T^
(PCO.OI). There was also an increase from normal in the

serum concentrations of T^ in diabetic and nondiabetic mice
administered IGP+T,.
■

■■

■
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DISCUSSION

Data from an earlier experiment by this author,

(unpublished study, 1984-) had demonstrated an in vitro
oxygen consumption rate for the liver tissue hpmogenate of

saline vehicle injected diabetic and normal mice of 55-6±

4.37 and 22.812.77 jal Q2*g"^'' *min~'' respectively at standard
conditions.

Both the diabetic and normal animals in this

study were less than 12 weeks old.

These data indicated

that liver tissue in diabetic mice had a higher oxygen

consumption rate than that of normal mice.

This result Tiiras

surprising as it had been expected that the metabolic rate
of diabetic mice would be lower than normal, which could

help to explain the obesity of the animals.

However, since

this study had been performed at 37 degrees Gelcius, which
is the normal body temperature for non-diabetic mice but

elevated for diabetic mice, it was thought that the high
oxygen consumption rate observed in diabetic mouse tissue

homogenate might be an artifact of an abnormal incubation

temperature.

The present study demonstrates that there is

no difference in the oxygen consumption rates of diabetic
and normal mouse liver homogenates incubated at either 35

or 37 degrees Gelcius.

Therefore, incubation temperature

was likely not responsible for the higher than normal
oxygen uptake rates that were observed in 10 week old
diabetic mice.

Although the previous study had demonstrated a higher

i:

■■
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(P<0.01) oxygen consumption rate in diabetic mouse liver
tissue, this was not replicated in the study using 20+ week

old animals.

Since measurements of oxygen consumption at

37 degrees Gelcius were performed similarily in both

experiments, other variables were considered to explain
this discrepency.

One explanation may lie in the ages of the diabetic
animals that were used in the respective experiments.

In

the previous study, the diabetic mice were less than twelve
weeks old.

This would place them in the early stage of the

disease (Coleman and Hummel, 1967; ¥yse and Dulin, 1970) in
which the processes of lipogenesis, gluconeogenesis and
glucose oxidation are abnormally high.

In contrast, the

animals used in the present study were much older (20+

weeks.old).

It has been reported (Coleman and Hummel,

1967; Wyse and Dulin, 1970) that the metabolic condition of
the diabetic mouse deteriorates with increasing age.

These

workers both demonstrated decreased glucose utilization and
glucose oxidation in older diabetic mice.

Since the

present study was conducted using older animals, it is

likely that the discrepancy observed in the oxygen
consumption rates of the two experiments could be due to
the effects of age upon the metabolic processes of diabetic
mice.

;

:. V

Different responses were also seen in the in vivo and

in vitro oxygen consumption rates of diabetic and normal
■
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mice treated with thyroid hormones and iopanoic acid.

was mentioned above, it is thought that

As

is the hormone

primarily responsible for initiating metabolic responses
such as increased oxygen consumption.

It is also

established that lOP blocks the conversion of

to T^.

Therefore, it was expected that the oxygen consumption rate
of animals receiving injections of TOP might be reduced due

to lower levels of T3. It was also expected that

administration of IOP+T3 would raise the metabolic rate
since TOP is not thought to have any effect on the action

of T3. Injections of lOP+T^ would, however, reduce the
oxygen consumption rate since the conversion of the

injected

as well as the endogenous

would be blocked,

thus preventing the formation of metabolically active T3.
In the ^ vivo oxygen consumption study, normal mice

exhibited an increased respiration rate when given IOP+T3
(P<0.01).

There was no increase in the

vivo respiration

rate of normal mice administered lOP+T^ (P>0.05).
Conversely, the

vivo oxygen consumption rate of diabetic

mice given lOP+T^ was not increased while that of diabetic
mice given lOP+T^ was higher than all other diabetic animal
groups (P<0.05).

The 3^ vivo results were, however, not consistent with
the 3^ vitro liver homogenate oxygen consumption rates of

diabetic and normal mice. In normal mice, IOP+T3 did not
raise the oxygen uptake rate above normal (P>0.05), but
23

administration of lOP+T^ raised the respiration rate above
all other normal groups. When iOP+T^ -hras given to diabetic
mice, the oxygen cohsumption rate was also raised above

normal (P<0.05).

However, the oxygen consumption rate of

d|iabetic mice given :lOP+T^ was not higher than the diabetic
animal groups given lOP and IOP+T3.
i

There are two major diserepehcies between results of

the measurement of the in vivo and in vitro oxygen
cbnsumption rates in diabetic and normal mice.

The first

is that the in vivo oxygen uptake of normal mice is

increased by administration of lOP+T^, but in vitro an

increase is noted only when lOP+T^ is given. The diabetic
mouse, on the other hand, exhibits inceased oxygen

consumption only with lOP+T/^ both in vivo and in vitro.
Secondly, the in vivo oxygen consumption rate of all groups
of normal mice are significantly higher than those of
corresponding diabetic mice.

However, the in vitro oxygen

consumption rates of diabetic mice given various treatments
are higher than several of the normal counterparts.

In no

case is the ^ vitro oxygen cbnsumption rate of diabetic
mice lower than that of the corresponding normal mice.

Two results in the RIA determination of serum thyroid
hormone concentrations are of particular interest.

The

administration of lOP to diabetic mice caused ah increase

in the serum concentration of T^ above the levels of saline
vehicle injected diabetic mice (P<0.0$).

■ I "■

:

■■

This result was

■

expeGted since TOP blocks the conversion of 1^ to

and

this would tend to raise serum concentrations of the

hormone.

It is not known, however, why this effect was not

seen in similarily treated normal mice.

The other interesting finding is the increase in serum

Tj concentrations exhibited in both diabetic and normal ,

animals which received lOP+T^. Since lOP blocks the
deiodination of
increased

to T3, it seems anomolous to find

levels.

It may be that the concentrations of

administered to these mice were sufficiently high to
overcome the blocking action of lOP, thus partially
negating its effect.

Another explanation lies in the

nature of the radioimmunoassay.

Amersham Company states in

the instruction manual for the RIA kit that the antibody

for

has a 0.3% cross-reactivity with T^. Since

concentrations exceed

concentrations by more than one

thousand-fold, part of the increase in T3 levels in animals
given lOP+T^ may be explained by this effect. It is
possible that a combination of these two factors may

contribute to the elevated

levels. Contaminant T^ in

the

reagent could also account for the increase.

:

In summary, in vitro oxygen consumption rates of

diabetic mice are lower in older animals (20+ weeks)

compared to 10 week old animals.

The oxygen consumption

response to lOP+T^ and lOP+T^ appears to be different in
viyo and in vitro between normal mice and diabetic mice.

25

In vivo, normal mice are responsive to the action of
while diabetic mice are more responsive to the action of

or possibly to the deiodination of T^. "Diabetic mice,
however, have consistently lower oxygen consumption rates.
In vitro t both normal and diabetic mouse liver homogehates
show oxygen consumption rate increases only in the presence

of T^. This may indicate a requirement for intracellular
deiodination of

riesponse.

to stimulate the increased metabolic

Of greatest importance is the observation that,

diabetic animals exhibit significantly lower metabolic
responses to

animals.

compared to similarly treated normal

This suggests that the obesity associated with

non-insulin dependent 'diabetes may be the result of tissue

resistance to the action of T^, Further studies
concentrating on age differences in the metabolic response

to thyroid hormones and differences between the whole body

and specific cellular responses to thyroid hormones in

diabetic and normal mice will be necessary to clarify these
issues. ■

'
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